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ONE-DIMENSIONAL FLOW OF A COMPRESSIBLE VISCOUS
MICROPOLAR FLUID: A LOCAL EXISTENCE THEOREM
Nermina Mujakovic, Rijeka, Croatia
Abstract, An initial-boundary value problem for one-dimensional flow of a compressible viscous
heat-conducting micropolar fluid is considered, It is assumed that the fluid is thermodinamicaly perfect
and politropic, A local-in-time existence and uniquenes theorem is proved,
1. Introduction
Theory of a polar or Cosserat continuum ([4], [1], [5], [6]) is based on the as-
sumption that an appropriate dynamical field in a medium is a torzor (e.g. [7]), the
reduction elements of which are momentum and intrinsic spin. As a consequence,
instead of the symmetry of the stress tenzor, a new conservation law (for the mo-
mentum moment) appears. Kinematical and contact fields corresponding to the spin
are, respectively, microrotation velocity and couple stress tenzor. We consider here
an isotropic, viscous and compressible fluid, that is (in a thermodinamical sense)
perfect and politropic. In the setting of the field equations we use the Eulerian
description.
Notation:
p - mass density
v - velocity
D(v) - stretching, D(v) = symVv
p - pressure
T - stress tenzor
Tax - an axial vector with the Cartesian components (Tax); = eijkTkj/2, where
eijk is the alternating tenzor
W - microrotation velocity
Wskw - a skew tenzor with the Cartesian components (Wskw) ij = e ijk Wk
j - microinertia density (a positive scalar field)
M - couple stress tenzor
B - absolute temperature
e - internal energy density
q - heat flux density vector
f - body force density
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m - body couple density
r - body heat density
Local forms of the conservation laws for the mass, momentum, momentum
moment and energy are, respectively, as follows:
p+ pdivv = 0,
pv = div T + pi,
pj6J = div M + Ta.r + pm,
pi! = T· \7v + M· \7w - 2Tax· w + div q + pr,
where a denotes material derivative of a field a:
8a
a = 8t + (\7a)v.
The linear constitutive equations for stress tenzor, couple stress tenzor and heat
flux density vector are, respectively, of the forms:
T = -pI + )"(div v)I + 2pD(v) + X(\7v + Wskw), (1.5)
M = a(div w)I + /3(\7W)T + y\7(w), (1.6)
q = k\7e, (1.7)
where)." j.l, X, a, /3, y and k are scalar material coefficients, depending generaly on
mass density and temperature and satisfying the conditions ([5], [6]):
3)., + 2j.l + X ~ 0, 2j.l + X ~ 0, X ~ 0,
3a + /3 + y ~ 0, 1/31 :::; 0, k ~ o.
Assuming that the fluid is perfect and politropic, for pressure and internal energy





where Rand e are positive constants.
Initial-boundary value problems for the system (1.1)-(1.7), (1.10)-(1.11) so
far were not considered (for incompressible flow see [10], [17], [18], [19]' [21]' [22]'
[23]).
It is well known that even for a classical fluid (when the coefficients j, X, a,
/3 and yare equal zero) a few results are obtained for three-and-two-dimensional
problems (see [2]' [14] and [8] and references therein); a global existence theorems
are proved for isentropic case ([15], [16]) and for one-dimensional flow ([11]' [12],
[2]; see also [9]).
2. Statement of the problem and the main results
In this paper we consider the system (1.1 )-( 1.7), (1.1 0)-( 1.11) for one-
dimensional flow, assuming that all material coeficients (includingj) are constants.




Let (in a Cartesian coordinate frame) V2 = V3 = Q}z= W:3 = 0 and let the functions
p, v = VI, W = WI and e depend on x = XI and t only. Inserting (1.5)-(1.7),
(1.10)-(1.11) into (1.2)-(1.4) and takingj = m = r = 0, we obtain the system:
. av 0 (2 )p+ p ax = , .1
a a2v
pi' = - ax (Rpe) + 0"1 ax2 '
a2w
jp6J = 0"2 ax2 - 2xw,
. av (aV)2 (aW)2 2 a2wcpe = -Rpe x + 0"1 ax + 0"2 ax + 2xw + k ax2 '
where
0"1 = A. + 2tL + X, 0"2 = a + f3 + y.
Because of (1.8) and (1.9) it holds 0"1 ~ 0, 0"2 ~ 0; we assume
0"], 0"2, X, k E R+ =]0, +00[. (2.5)
We shall consider the system (2.1)-(2.4) in the domain ]O,L[xR+, L E R+,
under the homogeneous boundary conditions:
v(O, t) = v(L, t) = 0,
w(O,~ = w(L,~ =~
ae ae
ax (0, t) = ax (L, t) = 0
for t >- 0 and non-homogeneous initial conditions:
p(x,O) = Po(x),










for x EJO, L[. Here Po, Yo, Wo and eo are given functions. We assume that the
functions Po and eo are strictly positive and bounded:
m :::;;Po :::;;M, m:::;; eo(x) :::;;M for x EjO,L[, (2.13)
where m, ME R+.
It is convenient to transform our problem to the Lagrangian form. For ~ E JO,L[
let t -t CPt (~) be a solution of the Cauchy problem
dcpt () ./:./:dt = V CPt, t, ((Jo(",) = "'.
Because of (2.6) the mapping ~ -t x = CPt(~) is a diffeomorphism jO,L[-t
jO,L[. To an Eulerian fieldj(x,t) on jO,L[xR+ it corresponds a Lagrangian field
{( ~, t) = j (CPt (~), t) on the same domain. Taking into account the equality
. aj -I





one can easily obtain the system of equations for the functions p, V, wand e. Let
~
1j1(~) =!Po(~)d~, T/ = 1j1(L), 8 = T/er]I(2x)-terj,
o
I 1
'I = T/-I (2X) - 2eri,
'2 = T/er]l,
_J 1
'3 = T/erl 2 eri ,
~ = CT/2er]2.
It is useful to introduce the new coordinates
x' = T/-I1j1(~), t' = 8-lt
and the new functions
p'(x',t') = 'IP(1j1-I(T/x'),8t'),
v'(x', I) = '2V(1j1-1 (T/x'), 81),
w'(x', t') = '3W(1j1-I(T/X'), 8t'),
e'(x', t') = ~e(1j1-I(T/x'), 8t').
Let





Then the functions p', v', w' and e' satisfy the system that we write omiting
for simplicity the primes:
ap 2av _ °
at + p ax - ,
av a (av) a- = - p- -K-(pe),t ax ax ax
aw [a ( aw) ]p- = A p- p- - w ,at ax x
ae 2 av 2(aV)2 2(aW)2 2 a ( ae)p- = -Kp e- +p - +p - +w +Dp- p-
at ax ax ax ax ax (2.17)
in ]0, l[xR+,
V(O, t) = v(l, t) = 0,
w(O, t) = w(l, t) = 0,
ae ae









p(x, a) = Po(x),
v(x,a) = vo(x),
cu(x, a) = evo(x),
B(x, a) = Bo(x),
for x E ]a, 1[. The functions Po and Bo satisfy the conditions
m ~ Po ~ M, m ~ Bo(x) ~ M for x E]a, 1[, (2.25)
where m,M E R+. The problem (2.14)-(2.24) is equivalent to the problem (2.1)-
(2.4), (2.6)-(2.12).
Definition 2.1. Let T E R+; a generalised solution of the problem (2.14)-(2.24)
in the domain QT =]0, 1[x ]a, T[ is a function
where
(x, t) -t (p, V, cu, B)(x, t), (x, t) E QT, (2.26)
(2.29)
P E LOO(a, T;HI(]a, 1[)) nHI(QT), (2.27)
v, cu, B E LOO(a, T; HI (]a, 1[)) n HI (QT) n L2 (a, T; H2(]a, 1[)),
(2.28)
that satisfies the equations (2.14)-(2.17) a.e. in QT, the conditions (2.18)-(2.24) in
the sense of traces and the condition
inf p >- a.
QT
Remark 2.1. From embedding and interpolation theorems ([13]) one can con-
clude that from (2.27) and (2.28) it follows:
pE C([a,T],L2(]a,1[)) nLOO(a,T;C([a,l])), (2.30)
v, cu, B E L2 (a, T; c(1) ([a, 1])) n c([a, T], HI (]a, 1[)), (2.31)
v, cu, BE C(QT)' (2.32)
Specially, the condition (2.29) has a sense.
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following results.
THEOREM 2.1. For each T E R+ the problem (2.14)-(2.24) has at most one
generalised solution in QT.
THEOREM 2.2. Let the functions Po, Bo E HI (]a, 1[) satisfy the conditions
(2.25) and let vo, evo E Ha (]a, 1[). Then there exists To E R+ such that the problem
(2.14H2.24) has a generalised solution in Qo = QTo' having the property
(2.33)
The analogous theorems for the classical fluid were proved in [24], [25] and [2].
In our proof we use the Faed~alerkin method and follow ideas of the book [2].
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Let (Pi, Vi, Wi, Bi), i = 1,2 be generalised solutions of the problem (2.14)-
(2.24). Then the function (p, v, w, B) = (PI, v), WI, BI) - (P2, V2, W2,~) satisfies
the system:
8p 8v 8V2
at + pf 8x + P(PI + P2)ili = 0,
8v 8 (8V 8V2) 8- = - PI-+P- -K-(PIB+p~),t 8x 8x 8x 8x
8w [ 8 (8W 8W2 ) W P ]-=A - PI-+P- --+W2-,8t 8x 8x 8x PI PIP2
8B 8 (8B 8~) (8VI 8vI 8V)- =D- PI- +p- -K PIB- + ~P- +P2£h.-t 8x 8x 8x 8x 8x x
8V(8VI 8V2) (8V2)2 W 2 P+PI- -- + - +P - + -(WI +W2) - Wi-8x 8x 8x 8x PI PIP2
8w (8WI 8W2) (8W2)2+ PI 8x 8x + 8x + P 8x '
v(O,t) = v(1,t) = 0,
w(O,t) = w(1,t) = 0,
8B 8B
8)0,t) = 8)1,t) = 0,
p(x,O) = v(x,O) = w(x,O) = B(x, 0) = O.
In that what follows we denote by C >- 0 a generic constant, not depending on
(p, v, w, B) and having possibly different values at different places. We also use the
notation
Ilt II = Ilt IIL2(jo,ID'
Taking into account properties (2.30)-(2.32), from (3.1) and (3.8) we obtain
t
IIp(t) 112 ~ CI[(1 + x~[~~JI~~ 12(-r)) IIp( -r) 112+ II~: (-r) 112] d-r°
or, because of the Gronwall's inequality,
t
IIp(t)112 ~ C III~:(-r)112 d-r.
°
(3.9)
From (3.2), (3.5) and (3.8) we get
t t
Ilv(t)112 + III ~:(-r)112 d-r ~ C I [(1+x~~~JI~~ 1(-r)) IIp(-r) II II~: (-r)11° 0
+ IIB(-r)11 II ~: (-r)II] d-r
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or applaying the Young's inequality and (3.9),
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~
+ /11 ~: (A)112 dA) + 118(~)112] d~.
o
Using now the Gronwall's inequality, we obtain
t t
Ilv(t)112 + /11 ~: (~)112 d~ ~ c/ 118(~)112d~. (3.10)
o 0
Analogously, from (3.3), (3.4), (3.6)-(3.10) there follow the inequalities
t t
Ilw(t)112 + /11 ~~ (~)II2 d~ ~ c /11 ~: ('r)112d~, (3.11)
o 0
t t
118(t)112+ /11 ~~ (~)II2 d~ ~ C /118(~)112 d~. (3.12)
o 0
From (3.9)-(3.12) we conclude that p = V = W = 8 = O.
4. Approximate solutions
A local generalised solution to the preoblem (2.14)-(2.24) we shall find as a
limit of approximate solutions
where
n
vn(x, t) = L V;'(t) sin(nix),
i=I
n







8n(x, t) = L 8k(t) cos(nkx);
k=O
here V;',w;, 8k are unknown functions, defined and smooth on an interval [0, Tn],
Tn E R+. Evidently, the boundary conditions
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(4.6)
are satisfied. According to Feado-Galerkin method, we take the following approxi-
mation conditions:
8{f' (")2 8V' 0 "() ( )8t + p 8x = , P x, 0 = Po x ,
1
I [8V' 8 ( 8V') 8 ] .8t - 8x (f' 8x + K 8){f'£r) sm(nix) dx = 0, i = 1,2, ... , n,
o (4.7)
} [8;n _A~(pn8;n) +A~] sin(njx)dx=O, j= 1,2, ... ,n,
o (4.8)
1
I [8()n 11 n8V' "(8V')2 (8Wn)2 (W")2- + Kp () - - p - - p" - ---& fu fu fu ~
o
From (4.6) and (4.2) it follows
t
( 18v" )-1pn(x, t) = Po(x) 1+ Po(x) 8x (x, 't") d't"
o
k = 0, 1, 2, ... , n. (4.9)
t
= Po (x) (1 + PO (x) i)in)cos(nix) I V;'('t")d't"rl, (4.10)
1=1 0
and because of (2.25), for sufficiently small Tn we have
pn(x,t) >-0, (x,t) E [0,1] x [0, Tn]. (4.11)
Therefore the conditions (4.8) and (4.9) have a sense. Let VOi, Woj (i,j =
1, 2, ... ) and ()Ok (k = 0, 1, 2, ... ) be the Fourier coefficients of the functions vo, Wo
and eo, respectively:
1
VOi = 2 I vo(x) sin(nix) dx, i = 1,2, ... ,
o
1
Woj = 2I Wo(x) sin(njx) dx, j = 1,2, ... ,
o
1 1
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n
v(l(X) = L VOi sin(nix),
i=I
n




















Taking into account (4.2)-(4.4), (4.10) and (4.18), from (4.7)-(4.9) we obtain
for { (vj , wj, er, in :i,j, r = 1, 2, ... , n, k = 0, 1, 2, ... , n} a Cauchy problem:
."JI JI\" (oJ' .J! n n e" e" e" JI n)Vi ='I'i VI'···'V"'WI,···,W,,, 0' I"", '<:I""'Z,,,
(4.19)
















d>~= 2 J [:x (0" a;) - K ;x (0" A") ] sin (rrix) dx.
o
/' [a ( aw" ) WII]lJI.i"= 2 A x p" ax - pn sin (njx) dx,
o
,
11" = f [-KP"fj" ,')v" + P" (,')V")" + u~ (p" 1"In") + (on")?k ax \ ax ax \ ax pn
o




'\'Vith the help of the Cauchy-f'icol-d thC01--c.rl"l (c.::. [20]) one cnn c,a.,ily cdnl:lu(le
th~t thp.fnllnwing stMp.mp.nts~rp.v~licl.
L~lVIIVIA4.1. Tv/ r:;ULlt" e Nd,r:;/r:;r:;AiM.>T" e R+,>uLltd,utd,r:;CuuCnVvrOtJlem
(1.19) (1.26) lea.:; a un.iQue aolutiono defined OIJ [0. Tn]" tl".:; functior~a "JJ. (.Un and on.
doji",od 1:>)'tho jor",,,,ln<, (4.2)-(4.4), 1:>010"'8to tho dn<,<, C"" (Q,,), 0" -JO, IIv JO, :I;,l
ana sausTY me conalllons (4.1 J)-{4.1 7).
LEMMA -1.2. Thoro o.-,,;&t&Tn C R~ &1'01.tl.at funotion P", dofinod b~· (-1.10).
satisfies the condition
; < p"(.v, t) < 2M i", Qw
5. A priori estimates
(ILJO)
nur IlurpnSp. Is rn nnCl nur To f- R I sur.n rn~r rnr Pllr.n n f-. 1"[ <h"r" ","',""
" "olution of th" probl<>m (-1.10) (-1.26). dofinod on ro, To.l. It will bo ouffioiont
to 'tinC1out unltorm fin 11,eN-I a. 'Onort ootlmatoo :tor Q :tunot~.....- \."""11, ""1, "..•.", '_Ill),
dofinod throuc:h LommQo 1.1. Qnd 4.:!. In thQt ..•..•·hQtfolIo ..•..•.". C > 0 denote" Q"'-- --'-
conLltnnt, not dcpcndin5 on", C N.
LEMMA 5.1. For t E [U, 1;.] it holds the inequality
I
Ilw"(t)112 + / (II a;\r) 112+ IlwII(r)112) dr ~ C.
o
(5.1)
Proof Multiplying (4.8) by WJ' and summing over j = 1,2, ... , n, after inte-
gration by parts we obtain
1
~ ~ Ilw"(t)112 + / [pll(X, t) (a;" (x, t)r+ pn(~, t) (w"(x, t))2] dx = O.
o
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Integrating over [0, tj, 0--< t::;; Tn, and taking into account (4.16), we have
and using (4.30) we get (5.1).







Proof Multiplying (4.7) by vf and summing over i = 1,2, ... , n, after inte-
gration by parts and using (4.9) for k = 0, we have
I I
~GIlv"(t)112+ I en(x,t)dx) = I P"(~,t)(ron(x,t))2dx° 0
Taking into account (4.15), (4.17), (4.30), (5.1) and the inequality
we obtain (5.2).
LEMMA 5.3. For (x, t) E On it holds the inequality
Proof Let t E [0, Tn] and XI (t), X2(t) E [0, 1], such that
mn(t) = min en (x, t) = en (XI (t), t),
xE[O,lj
Mn(t) = max en (x, t) = en (X2(t), t).
xE[O,l]








en(X,t) ~ _II8~n (t)II + Mn(t) ~ -lie:: (t)II-11 en(X,t)dxl·
o
So, it holds I
len(X,t)J ~ 118~n(t)11 + IIen(X,t)dx/;
o
using (5.2) we get (5.3). 0
LEMMA 5.4. For t E [0, Tn] it holds the inequality
Proof. The conclusion follows immediately from (4.10). 0
LEMMA 5.5. For t E [0, Tn] it holds
~ (II ~~ (t)II2 + 118c:n(t)II2 + 118~n(t)112)
+ II8;; (t)II2 + 118;;n (t)II2 + II8;;' (t)II2
t
~C(1+II8: (t)/18+118c:n(t),r+II8~n (t)II8+(/II~'; (T)wdTr). (5.5)
o
Proof. Multiplying (4.7), (4.8) and (4.9) respectively by (ni)2vj, (nj)2wj
and (nk?ek and taking into account (4.2)-(4.4), after summation over i,j,k =
1, 2, ... , n and addition of the obtained equalities, we get
I
~ ~ (II ~~ (t)II2 +118c:n(t)lr +11:n (t)II2) + Ip"(X,t) [(~; (x,t) r
o
(5.6)
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where
1
I () = Kf apn en a2yn dx2t ax a~ '
o
Taking into account (5.1)-(5.4) and the inequalities
83
lfl2 ~ 21lflill Z II,
Ilfll ~ r! IIZ II,
(5.7)
(5.8)
(for a function! vanishing at x = 0 and x = 1 or with the first derivative vanishing
at the same points), one can estimate the functions II (t) - IlO(t). For instance,
applaying the Young inequality, we get
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where e >- 0 is arbitrary. In an analogous way one obtains the inequalities:
h(t) ~ ell ~; (t) 112 + c[1 + II aa~ (t) 114 + II ~~ (t) liS
+ (jll~; (,;)112 d,;f],
o
h(t) ~ ell a;; (t)112 + cll a:; (t)112,
14(t) ~ ell a;;" (t)112 + c,
15(t) ~ ell a;;" (t) 112+ c[1 + II a~" (t) 114+ (jll ~; (t) 112d,;f] ,
o
16(t) ~ ell a;~" (t)1I2 + c(1+ II a~" (t)114 + IIaa~' (t)IIS),
h(t) ~ ell a;~" (t)1I2 + ell a;; (t)112 + c(1+ II a;; (t)IIS),
Is(t) ~ ell a;~" (t)1I2 + c[1+ II a~" (t)114+( jll a;~' (,;)112d,;f],
o
19(t) ~ ell a;~" (t) 112+ c(1 + II a~" (t) 112),
II a2e" 112 II a2m" 112 ( II am" liS)llO(t) ~ e "'fu2(t) + e "fu2(t) + C 1+ fu(t) .
Inequality (5.5) follows from (5.6) and (4.30). D
LEMMA 5.6. There exists To E R+, such that for each n E N the Cauchy
problem (4.19)-{4.26) has a unique solution, defined on [0, To]. Moreover, the
functions Y', m" , e" and (i' satisfy the inequalities
( aY' 112 II am" 112 ae" 112)t~O~~] II ax (t) + ax (t) + II ax (t)
To
+!(/I ~; (t) 112 + II a;;" (t) 112 + II a;~" (t) 112) dt ~ C,
o
max II ap" (t) II ~ C,tE(O,Tol ax
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Proof. Let
(5.12)
(5.13)y" :::; C(1 + y~).
Because of (4.15)-(4.17) we have
y,,(O) = II ~ 112 + II d:S 112 + II d:! 112 :::; II ~ 112 + II d: 112 + II ~ 112,
According to (5.5) it holds
i.e.
Yll(O) :::; C. (5.14)
Let [0, T' [, T' E R+, be an existence interval of the Cauchy problem
y = C(1 + l) (5.15)
y(O) = C. (5.16)
From (5.13)-(5.16) it follows
y,,(t) :::;y(t), t E [0, T'[. (5.17)
Let 0 -< To -< T'. From (5.12) and (5.17) we obtain
and, using (5.5),
:t (\I ae:(t) 112+ II a~"(t) 112+ II a~"(t) 112)
+ II a;; (t) W + II a;;" (t) 112 + II a;~"(t) 112 dt :::;C;
taking into account (4.15)-(4.17) we obtain (5.9). From (5.9) and (5.4) it follows
(5.10). According to (4.10) we have
"( ) M
P x, t :::; , ay" .
1- M[iili(X' -r)1 d-r
With the help of (5.7), (5.8) and (5.9) we find that
4 , -
Let To -< min{T', (2M)-3 C-3); then for (x, t) E Qo we have
p"(x, t) :::;2M.
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For such To and (x, t) E Qo, from (4.10) we obtain analogously
p"(x,t) ~ I'
From (4.2)-(4.4) and (5.9) one can easy conclude that for t E [0, To] it holds
"
L [Iv;'(t) I + Iw;(t)1 + 18;(t) I] ~ C.
;=1
From (4.21) and (4.29) we have
(5.19)
I 1
j j [ 8\1' 8\1' 2 (W")2 8w" 2]8(j(t) = -Kp"8" 8x + p" ( 8x) + ---p;;- + p" ( 8x) dxd. + 800.
o 0
With the help of (5.3), (5.9), (5.11) and (5.7), (5.8), for t E [0, To] we obtain
18(j(t)/ ~ C. (5.20)
From (5.19) and (5.20) we conclude that the solution of the problem (4.19)-(4.26)
is defined on [0, To]. 0
LEMMA 5.7. Let To be defined by Lemma 5.6. Thenfor each n E N it holds
Proof Multiplying (4.7) by d:;' (t) and summing over i = 1,2, ... , n, we
obtain
1
118v" (t)112 = j(8P" 8v" 8\1' + ,,82\1' 8v" _ K8P" 8,,8\1' _ K ,,88" 8y") dx8t 8x 8x 8t p 8x2 8t ox 8t p ox 8t
o
~ CC~~~]I ~~ (x, t) 1118: (t) 11118: (t) II + II ~; (t) 1/1/8: (t) II
118P" 18v" 188" 8v" )+ x~~~]18"(x,t)1 fu(t)lllar(t)11 + I fu(t)lllIar(t)/1 .
Applying (5.7), (5.8), (5.3) and (5.4) we find that
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With the help of Young inequality and (5.9) one can easily conclude that
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8w" 8e"
In the same way from (4.8) and (4.9) we obtain the estimates for 11& IIand II 8t II.
respectively. The estimate for 118::; II follows from (4.6) and (5.9). 0
From Lemmas 5.6. and 5.7. we obtain immediately the next result.
PROPOSITION 5.1. Let To E R+ be defined by Lemma 5.6. Thenfor the sequence
{(P", v", w", e") : n E N} the following statements hold true:
(i) {p"} is bounded in LOO(Qo).Loo (0, To;HI (]O, 1[)) and HI (Qo);
(ii) {v"}, {w"}. {e"} are bounded in L00 (0, To;HI (]O, I [)), HI (Qo),
and L2(0, To;H2(]0, 1[)).
6. The proof of Theorem 2.2.
In proofs that follow we use some well-known facts of Functions Analysis (e.g.
[3]).
Let To E R+ be defined by Lemma 5.6. Theorem 2.2. is a consequence of the
following lemmas.
LEMMA 6.1. There exists a function
P E Loo (0, To;HI(]O, 1[)) n HI(Qo) n C(Qo)
and a subsequence of {P"} (for simplicity denoted again as {p"}), such that
P" -+ P weakly-* in Loo(O, To;HI(]O, 1[)),
weakly in Hi (Qo).
strongly in C(Qo).
The function p satisfies the conditions
m
2" ::;;p ::;;2M in Qo,






Proof. The conclusions (6.1) and (6.2) follow immediately from Proposition
5.1. Let (x,t), (x',t') E Qo. Then
Ip"(X,t) - p"(x',t')1 ::;;Ip"(X,t) - p"(x',t)1 + Ip"(X',t) - p"(x',t')I·
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Using (4.6) and Proposition 5.1. we obtain
x
1P"(x, t) - P"(x' ,t)1 :::;/1a:: (~,t)1 d~ :::;qx - xll~,
x'
I I
IP" (x', t) - P" (Xl, I) I :::; / Ia::; (x', 't") I d't" :::;C / Ia;: (Xl, 't") I d't"~ I
I
:::;C / IIv"('t")Ilw(]o,l[)d't":::;qt -II~.
"
The statement (6.3) follows now from the Arzela'-Asco1i theorem. The conditions
(6.4) and (6.5) follow from (5.11) and (4.6), respectively. 0
LEMMA 6.2. There exist functions
and a subsequence of {v" , w", e"} (denoted again as {v" , w", e"}), such that
(v", w", e") --+ (v, w, e) weakly-* in (L 00 (0, To;HI (jO, 1[))r,
(v",w",e") --+ (v,w,e) weaklyin (HI (QO))3,
(v", w", e") -+ (v, w, e) strongly in (L2(Qo))) 3,
(v", w", e") --+ (v, w, e) weakly in (L2(0, To;H2jO, 1D) r,





v(O, t) = v(l, t) = w(O, t) = w(l, t) = 0, t E [0, To], (6.10)
ae ae
a)O,t)= a)l,t)=O a.e.in jO,To[, (6.11)
v(x,O) = vo(x), w(x,O) = WQ(x), e(x,O) = Bo(x), X E [0, Ij.
(6.12)
Proof The conclusions follow from Proposition 5.1. and embedding properties
(see Remark 2.1.).
LEMMA 6.3. The functions p, v, wand e, defined by Lemmas 6.1. and 6.2 ..
satisfy the equations (2. 14)-{2.17) a.e. in Qo.
Proof Let { (p", v', w" , e") : n E N} be subsequence defined by Lemmas 6.1.
and 6.2. The equation (2.14) follows then immediately from (4.6). Let us transform
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the equations (4.7)-(4.9) (integrating by parts) to slightly different forms:
I
/[8:; sin (nix) + niP"(~~ - K8") cos(nix)] dx = 0,
o
j [(8;" +A ~) sin(njx) +Anjp" 8;;"cos(njx)] dx = 0,
o
I
/ [( 88" + Kp"8" 8v" _ (ro"? _ (p" _ p) (8v") 2 _ (p" _ p) (8ro") 28t 8x p 8x 8x
o
,,82ro" 8p" 8ro" 8p 8v" 82 v" )+ pro 8x2 + x ro 8x + x v" 8x + pv" 8x2 cos(nkx)
8ro" 88" 8v" ]- nk(pro" 8x + Dp" 8x + pv" 8x) sin(nkx) dx = O.
Taking limits (when n -t 00), we obtain
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I
/ [~~ sin (nix) + niP(~: - K8) cos(nix)] dx = 0,
o
I
/ [(~~ +A :) sin(njx) + Anjp ~~ cos(njx)] dx = 0,
o
I
/ [(88 8v ro2 82ro 8p 8ro 8p 8v 82V)
- + Kp8- - - + pro- + -ro- + -v- + pv- cos(nkx)
t x p 8x2 x 8x x x x2
o
( 8v 8ro 88) . ]- nk pv 8x + pro 8x + Dp 8x sm(nkx) dx = O.
Now, integrating by parts and taking into account (6.10) and (6.11), we get the
equations (2.15)-(2.17). 0
LEMMA 6.4. There exists To E R+ such that the function 8, defined by Lemma
6.2., satisfies the condition
8»- 0 in Qo. (6.13)
Proof. Because of the inclusion 8 E C(Qo) (see Remark 2.1.), for each e »- 0
there exists To E R+, such that for (x, t) E Qo it holds
18(x, t) - 8(x, 0)1 = 18(x, t) - 8o(x)\ -< e,
or
8(x, t) »- 8o(x) - e ~ m - e.
o
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Remark 6.1. In the second part of this work we intend to prove (with use of
Theorem 2.2.) that a generalised solution of the problem (2.14)-(2.24) exists in Qr
for each T E R+.
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